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Since the first demonstration of soft x-ray lasers in plasmas generated by large laser facilities in 1984 [1, 2] , notable progress has been made in expanding the number of x-ray laser transitions, increasing their power, and demonstrating their application in proof-of-principle experiments. However, the widespread use of these laser sources in ia number of important applications has been hampered by their large size, complexity, and cost. This has set the goal of demonstrating laser action in a compact "table-top" soft x-ray laser. Significant efforts have been recently devoted to the use of smaller laser drivers .in the development of table-top soft x-ray lasers, and gain length products up to 4 have been reported [2] .
It has been recognized that direct excitation of the plasma medium by a pulsed discharge could result in significantly increased laser efficiency. The excitation of soft x-ray lasers using large pulsed power generators has been investigated at several institutions. However, the problem of demonstrating laser action at wavelengths below lOOrim using discharge pumping had remained unresolved. The main obstacle has been connected with axial inhomogeneities in the plasma, which can lead to severe distortions of the plasma column, thus destroying the amplification. We have proposed the possibility of overcoming these limitations by utilizing fast discharge excitation of capillary channels it0 pump plasma recombination [3] and collisionally excited soft X-ray lasers [4] Thes8e discharges provide the advantage of producing hot plasma columns of small diameter using only moderate radial compressions and highly homogeneous initial plasma conditions. Herein we report the first clear demonstration of large soft x-ray amplification in a discharge-created plasma. Large amplification was obtained in the J=O-1 line of Ne-like Ar at 46.9nm. In these experiments a fast capillary discharge having a half-cycle period of 60ns was used to generate plasmas up to 12cm in length in channels 4mm iin diameter filled with a mixture of argon and hydrogen. The gain was determined by measuring the increase of the line intensity as a function of capillary length. For these measurements plasma columns of 3, 6 and 12 cm in length were generated. Special care was observed in maintaining the amplitude and pulsewidth of the current pulse constant for all three caipillary lengths. Figure  1 shows typical spectra for each of the three plasma column lengths. In the spectrum for the 3 cm plasma ,the intensity of the J=O-1 line of Ne-like Ar at 46.9nm is observed to be smaller than the intensity of surrounding lines of Mg-like Ar ions, and to be only about twice the intensity of the neighboring 48.5nm 3d-3p Ne-like Ar line. For the 6cm capillary the increase in the intensity of the J=O-1 line makes it significantly more intense than the neighboring lines, and in the 12 cm capillary the laser line totally dominates the spectrum. of capillary length. A least squares fit of the data with the Linford formula resulted in a gain coefficient of (0.6f0.04 ) cm-', corresponding to a gain length product g*1=7.2. This is to our knowledge the largest amplification obtained in a " In conclusion we have realized the first demonstration of large soft-x-ray amplification using a discharge created plasma. The capillary discharge excitation scheme has the potential for increasing the wall-plug efficiency of ultrashort wavelength lasers by two orders of magnitude. The observed amplification (g*l=7.2) is the largest obtained to date from a "tabletop" class soft x-ray laser, independent of the excitation scheme.
